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CAJUPUT Ot. IN Cnourous PNEU-
.oN .- Sinha (Therap. Gaz.) has treated
eighteen cases of croupous pneumonia
with great success with oil of cajuput.
The oil is given in the form of an emul-
sion in doses of five ninims.

Window Advertising.

'he matter of window dressing has be-
cone an important feature in all lines of
business. At one tine the dry goods
dealer, haberdasher or clothier were
almost the only merchants who gave par-
ticular attention to this all-important
form ot advertising, and the chemist and
druggist contented himself' mainly with
the colored show bottlts or handsome
jars which always have been the acknow-
ledged sign of the "apothecary shop."
Vith the advance in public taste, however,

and the desire to "catch the eye " of the
people, window dressing has now become
quiteanartwith the modern druggist, and it
goes without saying that it is one of the
most profitable forms of advertising
adopted by the drug trade.

The bright, sho.ry window, neatly but
not too profusely decorated with goods
which are in general demand, so placed
as to attract attention, and to stimulate
the desire of the public to possess them,
has nowbecome a leading feature not only
of the city drug store but also of those in
snaller places. With some of the trade,
however, this excellent form of advertising
is still uneglected. We have seen some
windows in which a promiscuous assort.
ment of patent medicines, toilet articles,
sponges, etc., were so inartistically and
crowdedly thrown into the window that
the first impression of the passer-by would
naturally be, that is if it even would
draw the attention of any one, that he was
passing a iunk shop or a "clearing sale" of
job lots of all manner and kinds of goods.
A druggist should carefully consider what
impression is made upon the public by his
wares and notably by his display of then.
If in passing the store window the glass
is shining, the contents are clean and
tastily arranged, and the general appear-
ance one of neatness and care, is it not
natural to suppose that the interior is kept
in the same neat, methodical order, that
the preparations made there are to be
relied upon as being'made with the same


